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Abstract The characters of irreducible finite dimensional representations of compact
simple Lie group G are invariant with respect to the action of the Weyl group W(G) of G.
The defining property of the new character-like functions (‘hybrid characters’) is the fact
that W(G) acts differently on the character term corresponding to the long roots than on
those corresponding to the short roots. Therefore the hybrid characters are defined for the
simple Lie groups with two different lengths of their roots. Dominant weight multiplici-
ties for the hybrid characters are determined. The formulas for ‘hybrid dimensions’ are also
found for all cases as the zero degree term in power expansion of the ‘hybrid characters’ .
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1 Introduction
The character of an irreducible finite dimensional representation of a compact simple Lie
group contains, in principle, all the information one may want to know about the repre-
sentation. Therefore a natural valid question is to ask, “What information does one need to
have in order to really know the character?” Character of such representation is a complex
valued function of as many real variables as is the rank of the Lie group. The highest weight
of the representation is often used to specifie the character, equivalently the representation,
but it does not provide an answer to our question. Most frequent answer about the character,
particularly in quantum physics applications [30], is given in terms of the weight system of
the representation. Indeed, from the highest weight entire weight system can be calculated
by a known algorithm [27]. Only then one can claim that we know all the terms of the sum
of exponential functions that constitute the character.
Given the highest weight, computation of the whole weight system splits into two tasks.
a) Computation of the weights in each orbit of the Weyl group of the apropriate Lie group.
This is always the easier part of the whole task.
b) Computation of the frequency with which the orbit appears in the character (dominant
weight multiplicity).
In this paper we consider the ‘hybrid’ characters which are defined for simple Lie groups
with two lengths of simple roots, that is the groups of types Bn, Cn, G2, and F4. The hybrid
characters are character-like functions. Although no related algebraic structure resembling
the simple Lie groups can be attached to them. Nevertheless their existence carries valuable
properties that in the long run will undoubtedly find their exploitation. Let us single out the
following ones:
• New vast class of special functions and polynomials related to characters can be dis-
cretized. With a twist of familiar definition of degree of multivariable polynomial, their
nodes and the cubature formulas appear naturally and are optimal (called Gaussian) in
their efficiency [1, 24, 28].
• New families of special functions that are orthogonal on sets of lattice points of any
density, and thus can be used for new type of Fourier expansions of digital data on the
lattice.
Subsequently one may find the motivation in other properties of the hybrid characters,
such as the possibility to discretize them uniformly for simple Lie groups of all types and
ranks [25, 26] and, more generally, the duality between the representation theory and the
conjugacy classes of elements of finite order [25, 26] in compact simple Lie groups.
The characters and C-functions, that are invariant with respect to the Weyl group W of
the underlying semisimple Lie group, as well as the S-functions that are skew invariant with
respect to W , and the SS- and SC-functions that are half invariant and half skew invariant
with respect to W , are related also to systems of orthogonal polynomials. The simplest
example are the Chebysheff polynomials of the first and second kind in one variable. On the
side of greater generality related to characters and hybrid characters are the Macdonald and
Jacobi polynomials [23]. However as often is the case, more restricted systems may have
useful properties that are not available in the most general case.
Similarly as characters of finite irreducible representations can be expressed as finite
sums of Weyl group invariant functions (‘orbit functions of type C’), also the hybrid char-
acters can be written in the the similar way. In the case of characters the coefficients of
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such sums are the all important dominant weight multiplicities [3, 4, 28]. In case of hybrid
characters, the coefficients are for the first time determined here.
In general, the character χλ(g) of a finite dimensional representation of a compact
semisimple Lie group is a finite sum of exponential functions with exponents depending
through the scalar product 〈λ, x〉 on the points x of the maximal torus of the Lie group and
on a weight λ of the weight system of the representation. For many years a practical obsta-
cle in exploiting the characters of other than a few lowest representations, was the relative
inefficiency of the general algorithm [4] for computing the multiplicities of weights λ of the
representation. This obstacle was removed by the fast algorithm [3, 27]. Truly large scale
applications involving the characters became then possible (for example [6]).
In this paper the problem of multiplicities of weights is solved for the recently discov-
ered character-like functions (denoted by χLλ (g) and χ
S
λ (g)), called hybrid characters [24,
31], for any simple Lie group with roots of two different lengths (types Bn, Cn, F4, and
G2). More precisely, the present paper solves the problem of determining the coefficients
pλμ(g) and q
λ
μ(g) arising in χ
L
λ (g) and χ
S
λ (g) respectively, when the hybrid characters are
written as linear combinations of the C-functions. Once those coefficients are known, the
discretization of the C-functions [25, 26] can be directly extended to the hybrid characters.
Main result of the paper is the demonstration of the fact that the weight multiplicities
for the hybrid characters of a group G are found using the well known multiplicities of
several representations of an appropriate subgroup G′ ⊂ G. A possible alternate way to
get the hybrid multiplicities, namely modification of the algorithms [4, 27], would be more
complicated.
The new classes of character-like functions are formed by defining two new homomor-
phisms from the Weyl group W(g) of the simple Lie algebra g to {±1} which generalize the
usual sign function.
σL, σS : W(g) −→ {±1} , (1)
In this paper we consider the cases of Lie groups/Lie algebras of types Bn, Cn of any
rank n, as well as F4 and G2. The homomorphisms (1) are defined by distinguishing their
values on the reflections with respect to hyperplanes orthogonal to long and short roots of g.
Such a possibility was first noted in [29] in the case of C2, while considering the 2-variable
specialization of the n-variable case [16]. In [24] the hybrid characters are described for
all simple Lie algebras with 2-root lengths. The definitions use the homomorphisms (1)
denoted by σL and σS . Also the G2 case is found in [31]. For every representation of those
groups there are two new character-like functions, χLλ (g) and χ
S
λ (g), in addition to their
corresponding character χλ(g) functions.
The role of irreducible characters in representation theory of simple Lie groups cannot be
overestimated. Therefore it is interesting to investigate the structure and the role of the new
‘hybrid’ characters that so closely resemble the well known irreducible character functions.
Among the properties of the character χλ(g) that are also shared with the hybrid
characters χLλ (g) and χ
S
λ (g), let us point out the following ones:
• Completeness as the bases in their respective functional spaces [24].
• Orthogonality [8] when integrated over the fundamental region F(g).
• Decomposition of products of the functions into their sums [29].
• Discrete orthogonality [8] when summed up over a fragment of a lattice FM(g) in F(g),
where density of the lattice is fixed by our choice of M ∈ N.
• Hybrid analogs of the well known Weyl formulas for dimensions of irreducible repre-
sentations obtained by putting the character variables equal to zero, are also found here.
They only underline the question to what group-like structure they pertain?
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2 Preliminaries
Let g be one of the simple Lie algebras
Bn (n ≥ 2), Cn (n ≥ 2), F4, G2 . (2)
The Lie algebras B2 and C2 are isomorphic but it is convenient to keep both of them. We
adopt the Dynkin numbering of simple roots, see for example [3].
In this section we establish a convenient notation for the root systems and Weyl groups
for each of these algebras that we will use in subsequent sections. Let {e1, . . . , en} denote the
orthonormal basis (e-basis) of the real Euclidean spaceRn of dimension n. We express in the
e-basis expansions for a base of simple roots (α-basis), and the corresponding fundamental







, j, k = 1, 2, . . . , n .
where 〈· | ·〉 is the usual scalar product inRn. These are well known [2, 3] standard attributes
of any simple g. The matrix C links the α- and ω-bases,
α = Cω , ω = C−1α.
A reflection rξ with respect to a hyperplane orthogonal to ξ and containing the origin in
R
n, is given by
rξ x = x − 2〈x | ξ〉〈ξ | ξ〉 ξ , x, ξ ∈ R
n . (3)
The Weyl group of g, denoted W(g), is the reflection group generated by {rαi }.
2.1 The Lie Algebra Bn
The e-basis realization of a base of simple roots and the corresponding fundamental weights
of Bn is given by
simple roots
α1 = e1 − e2
α2 = e2 − e3
...




ω2 = e1 + e2
...
ωn−1 = e1 + · · · + en−1
ωn = 12 (e1 + · · · + en)
Let ρL (respectively ρS) denote half the sum of the long (respectively short) positive
roots of Bn. Then we have
ρL = ω1 + . . . + ωn−1, ρS = ωn. (4)
Recall that the Weyl group W(Bn) of Bn can be viewed as the set of all permutations and
sign changes on the subscripts {1, . . . , n} of the e-basis. With this identification, if σL and
σS denote the long and short sign homomorphisms from W(Bn) to {±1}, we have:
rα1 = (1, 2)
rα2 = (2, 3)
...
rαn−1 = (n − 1, n)









σ S(rαn−1) = +1
σS(rαn) = −1
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The set of long roots in the root system of Bn is a root system equivalent to the root
system of Dn. The set of short roots of the root system of Bn is a root system equivalent to
the root system of nA1 := A1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ A1.
2.2 The Lie Algebra Cn
The e-basis realization of a base of simple roots and the corresponding fundamental weights
of Cn is given by
simple roots
α1 = e1 − e2
α2 = e2 − e3
...




ω2 = e1 + e2
...
ωn−1 = e1 + · · · + en−1
ωn = e1 + · · · + en
Let ρL (respectively ρS) denote half sum of the long (respectively short) positive roots
of Cn. Then we have
ρL = ωn, ρS = ω1 + · · · + ωn−1. (5)
Recall that the Weyl group W(Cn) of Cn can be viewed as the set of all permutations and
sign changes on the subscripts {1, . . . , n} of the e-basis. With this identification, if σL and
σS denote the long and short sign homomorphisms from W(Cn) to {±1}, we have:
rα1 = (1, 2)
rα2 = (2, 3)
...
rαn−1 = (n − 1, n)









σ S(rαn−1) = −1
σS(rαn) = +1
The set of long roots in the root system of Cn is a root system equivalent to the root
system of nAn. The set of short roots of the root system of Cn is a root system equivalent to
the root system of Dn.
2.3 The Lie Algebra F4
The e-basis realization of a base of simple roots and the corresponding fundamental
weights of F4 is given by
simple roots
α = e2 − e3
β = e3 − e4
γ = e4
δ = 12 (e1 − e2 − e3 − e4)
fundamental weights
ω1 = e1 + e2
ω2 = 2e1 + e2 + e3
ω3 = 12 (3e1 + e2 + e3 + e4)
ω4 = e1
Let ρL (respectively ρS) denote one half the sum of the long (respectively short) positive
roots of F4, then we have
ρL = ω1 + ω2 and ρS = ω3 + ω4.
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The Weyl group W(F4) of F4 can be viewed as the set of all permutations and sign
changes on the subscripts {1, 2, 3, 4} together with the maps sending the basis {e1, . . . , e4}
to an orthogonal basis of vectors in { 12 (±e1 ± e2 ± e3 ± e4)}.
If σL and σS denote the long and short sign homomorphisms from W(F4) to {±1} we
have:
rα = (2, 3)
rβ = (3, 4)




e1 → 12 (e1 + e2 + e3 + e4)
e2 → 12 (e1 + e2 − e3 − e4)
e3 → 12 (e1 − e2 + e3 − e4)
e4 → 12 (e1 − e2 − e3 + e4)
σL(rα) = −1
σL(rβ) = −1




σS(rγ ) = −1
σS(rδ) = −1
The set of long roots in the root system of F4 is a root system equivalent to the root
system of D4. The set of short roots of the root system of F4 is a root system equivalent to
the root system of D4.
2.4 The Lie Algebra G2
The e-basis realization of a base of simple roots and the corresponding fundamental weights
of G2 is given by
simple roots
α = e1 − e2
β = 13 (−e1 + 2e2 − e3)
fundamental weights
ω1 = e1 − e3
ω2 = 13 (e1 + e2 − 2e3)
Let ρL (respectively ρS) denote one half the sum of the long (respectively short) positive
roots of G2, then we have
ρL = ω1 and ρS = ω2.
Recall that the Weyl group W(G2) of G2 is generated by the set of all permutations and
minus the identity on the subscripts {1, 2, 3}. With this identification if σ denotes the usual
sign function on W(G2) and σL, σS denote the long and short sign homomorphisms from
W(G2) to {±1} we have:
rα = (1, 2)
rβ = (−id) ◦ (1, 3)






The set of long roots in the root system of G2 is a root system equivalent to the root
system of A2. The set of short roots of the root system of G2 is a root system equivalent to
the root system of A2.
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3 Hybrid Character Functions
Let P+(g) denote the dominant integral weights of g, then for any λ ∈ P+(g) [10, 19], the








σ (μ) e2πi〈μ|x〉 (7)












where, for each dominant integral weight μ of g, mλμ(g) is the dominant weight multiplicity.
It denotes the dimension of theμweight space in the simple gmodule having highest weight
λ.











with σL(ν) = σL(φ) (respectively σS(ν) = σS(φ)) where ν = φ · (ρL + λ) (respectively
ν = φ · (ρS + λ)).



















where the summations range over the dominant integral weights μ of g.
While the coefficients mλμ(g) in the expansion of the irreducible characters, χλ(g)(x),
are calculated by the known algorithm [27] and are tabulated in [3], the coefficients pλμ(g)
and qλμ(g) are studied here for the first time. They are the dominant weight multiplicities for
the hybrid characters χLλ (g)(x) and χ
S
λ (g)(x), respectively.
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Table 1 g is a Lie algebra and L is the system of long roots of g
g L L GS
Bn {e1 − e2, . . . , en−1 − en, en−1 + en} Dn 〈rn〉
Cn {2e1, · · · , 2en} nA1 〈rα1 , · · · , rαn−1 〉
F4 {e1 − e2, e2 − e3, e3 − e4, e3 + e4} D4 〈rγ , rδ〉
G2 {e1 − e2, e2 − e3} A2 〈rβ 〉
L identifies a type of the Lie subalgebra of g of long roots. GS are the reflections which permute the long
roots
4 Long Root Hybrid Character Functions
In this section we express the coefficients pλμ(g) of (11) in terms of the multiplicities m
λ
μ
of (8). Since mλμ can be efficiently calculated [3, 27], we have effectively determined the
values of pλμ(g).
Let g denote one of the simple Lie algebras Bn,Cn, F4,G2. Let GS denote the subgroup
of theWeyl groupW(g) generated by the reflections rα where α ranges over the short simple
roots of g. We now list a number of properties of this subgroup.
1: By the definition of the Weyl group W(g), we have that GS is a transversal of the Weyl
group W(L) of the long root subsystem L in the Weyl group W(g)– i.e. W(g) =⋃
φ∈GS
W(L) · φ.
2: By the definition of the sign homomorphism σL, we have that σL(φ) = +1 for all
φ ∈ GS .
3: There exists a base of simple roots L in L such that each φ ∈ GS permutes these
simple roots. In fact we have Table 1.
For each case let {ω′i} denote the fundamental weights corresponding to the base of sim-
ple roots L. In the table below we provide the expansions for dominant integral weights λ
of g in terms of the {ω′i} basis. In particular we observe that each dominant integral weight
of g is a dominant integral weight of subalgebra of long roots L. In fact we have Table 2.
4: Since each φ ∈ GS permutes the base of simple roots L, φ also permutes the asso-
ciated fundamental weights {ω′i} of L and hence if λ is a dominant integral weight
of g then φ · λ is also a dominant integral weight of S . In particular we have that
φ · ρL = ρL.
Table 2 Dominant integral weight λ in ω-basis for the Lie algebras g is written in ω′i -basis for subalgebra
of long roots L
























Niωi D4 (N2 + N3 + N4)ω′1 + N1ω′2 + N2ω′3 + (N2 + N3)ω′4
G2 N1ω1 + N2ω2 A2 N1ω′1 + (N1 + N2)ω′2
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ν (L)Cν(L)(x) where m
μ
ν (L) denotes the multiplicity of
the dominant integral weight ν in the simple module of the Lie algebra associated with S
having highest weight μ. Using this we conclude that
Proposition 4.1 Multiplicity pλν (g) of the dominant integral weight ν in the simple mod-
ule of the Lie algebra associated with L having highest weight μ for hybrid character





Example 1 Consider the hybrid character function χLλ (G2)(x) where λ = 2ω1 + 2ω2.
If ω′i denote the fundamental weights with respect to L we have that N1ω + N2ω2 =
N1ω
′
1 + (N1 + N2)ω′2 and rβ · (N1ω1 + N2ω2) = (N1 + N2)ω′1 + N1ω′2. For notational
convenience we represent the dominant integral weights using coordinates with respect to

















































mν(0,1)(A2) = m(2,4)(0,1)(A2) + m(4,2)(0,1)(A2) = 0 + 3 = 3
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Table 3 g is a Lie algebra and S is the system of short roots of g
g S S GL
Bn {e1, · · · , en} nA1 〈rα1 , · · · , rαn−1 〉
Cn {e1 − e2, · · · , en−1 − en, en−1 + en} Dn 〈rαn 〉
F4 {e2, 12 (e1 − e2 − e3 − e4), e3, e4} D4 〈rα, rβ 〉
G2 { 13 (2e1 − e2 − e3), 13 (−e1 + 2e2 − e3)} A2 〈rα〉
S identifies the subsystem of short roots by the name of corresponding semisimple Lie algebra. GL are the
reflections which permute the short roots
These calculations imply that
χL(2,2)(x) = C(2,2)(x) + C(0,5)(x) + C(2,1)(x) + C(0,4)(x) + 2C(1,2)(x)
+2C(1,1)(x) + 3C(0,2)(x) + 3C(0,1)(x).
This formula can be verified by multiplying the right hand side of this expansion by
SL
ρL
(G2)(x) and comparing with the function SLρL+λ(G2)(x).
5 Short Root Hybrid Character Functions
Recall from Section 2 that, if g denotes Bn,Cn, F4 or G2, the short root hybrid character





Our goal in this section is to determine the coefficients qλμ(g) in terms of the readily calcu-
lated multiplicities mλμ. We follow the same approach that was used for the long root hybrid
character functions.
Let GL denote the subgroup of the Weyl group W(g) generated by the reflections rα
where α ranges over the long simple roots of g. We now list a number of properties of this
subgroup.
Table 4 Dominant integral weight λ in ω-basis for the Lie algebras g is written in ω′′i -basis for the subsystem
of short roots




















Niωi D4 (2N1 + 2N2 + N3)ω′′1 + N4ω′′2 + (2N2 + N3)ω′′3 + N3ω′′4
G2 N1ω1 + N2ω2 A2 (3N1 + N2)ω′′1 + N2ω′′2
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1: By the definition of the Weyl group W(g) we have that GL is a transversal of the Weyl
group W(S) of the short root subsystem S in the Weyl group W(g)– i.e. W(g) =⋃
φ∈GL
W(S) · φ.
2: By the definition of the sign homomorphism σS we have that σS(φ) = +1 for all
φ ∈ GL.
3: There exists a base of simple roots S in S such that each φ ∈ GL permutes these
simple roots. In fact we have Table 3.
For each case let {ω′′i } denote the fundamental weights corresponding to the base of
simple rootsS . In the table below we provide the expansions for dominant integral weights
λ of g in terms of the {ω′′i } basis. In particular we observe that each dominant integral weight
of g is a dominant integral weight of S . In fact we have Table 4.
4: Since each φ ∈ GL permutes the base of simple roots S , φ also permutes the asso-
ciated fundamental weights {ω′′i } of S and hence if λ is a dominant integral weight
of g then φ · λ is also a dominant integral weight of S . In particular we have that
φ · ρS = ρS .



















ν (L)Cν(L)(x) where m
μ
ν (L) denotes the multiplicity of
the dominant integral weight ν in the simple module of the Lie algebra associated with L
having highest weight μ. Using this we conclude that
Proposition 5.1 Multiplicity qλν (g) of the dominant integral weight ν in the simple mod-
ule of the Lie algebra associated with S having highest weight μ for hybrid character





Example 2 Consider the hybrid character function χSλ (G2)(x) where λ = 2ω1 + ω2. If
ω′′i denote the fundamental weights with respect to S we have that N1ω + N2ω2 =
(3N1 + N2)ω′′1 + N2ω′′2 and rα · (N1ω1 + N2ω2) = N2ω′′1 + (N3 + N2)ω′′2 . For notational
convenience we represent the dominant integral weights using coordinates with respect to
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mν(0,0)(A2) = m(7,1)(0,0)(A2) + m(1,7)(0,0)(A2) = 2 + 2 = 4
These calculation then give
χS(2,1)(x) = C(2,1)(x) + C(1,2)(x) + 2C(2,0)(x) + 2C(0,3)(x) + 3C(1,1)(x)
+ 4C(0,2)(x) + 4C(1,0)(x) + 4C(0,1)(x) + 4C(0,0)(x)
This decomposition can be verified by multiplying the right hand side of the expansion
by SS
ρS
(G2)(x) and observing that this product yields SSρS+λ(G2)(x).
In the Table 5 we summarize the dominant weight multiplicities for each of the hybrid
characters.
6 Interpretations and Weyl Formulas for χLλ (g)(0) and χ
S
λ (g)(0)
In the case of the irreducible character function χλ(g)(x) it is well known that χλ(g)(0) is
equal to the dimension of the simple g module having highest weight λ. In addition we also
have the Weyl formula
χλ(g)(0) =
∏
(λ + ρ, α)∏
(ρ, α)
where the products range over the positive roots of the g root system.
In this section we provide “dimensional” interpretations and Weyl type formulas for
χLλ (g)(0) and χ
S
λ (g)(0). We will start with the long root hybrid character functions.
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Table 5 Dominant weight multiplicities pλμ(g) and q
λ
μ(g) for hybrid characters χ

































They are expressed in terms of multiplicities of dominant weights for certain reducible representations of the
Lie algebras of long and short roots subsystems of g. In the line for the algebra F4, GL denotes the subalgebra
of W(F4) generated by 〈rα, rβ 〉 and GS denotes the subalgebra of W(F4) generated by 〈rγ , rδ〉










Since the dimension of the simpleL module with highest weight λ, denoted Lλ(L), is
equal to the dimension of the simple L module with highest weight φ · λ we conclude that
χLλ (g)(0) = |GS · λ| dimLλ(L) (15)
It follows immediately then that
χLλ (Bn)(0) = |GS · λ|
∏
(λ + ρL(g), α)∏
(ρL(g), α)
(16)
where the products range over the positive long roots α of g.
We have analogous results for the short root characters functions. In fact, recall that for










Since the dimension of the simple S module with highest weight λ, denoted Lλ(S), is
equal to the dimension of the simple S module with highest weight φ · λ for any φ ∈ GL,
we conclude that
χSλ (g)(0) = |GL · λ| dimLλ(S) (17)
It follows immediately then that
χSλ (g)(0) = |GL · λ|
∏
(λ + ρS(g), α)∏
(ρS(g), α)
(18)
where the products range over the positive short roots α of g.
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7 Concluding Remarks
Corresponding Fourier transforms of digital data are yet to be exploited. The hybrid
characters of this paper lead to new classes of special functions that are orthogonal on
lattices of all dimensions and symmetry types. For that to be used, one needs the domi-
nant weight multiplicities of the hybrid characters for every representation that comes into
considerations.
The later motivation gains in importance with ever increasing number of digital data
that require processing and that are collected today on lattices of various densities and all
possible symmetries in dimensions ≥ 2.
Interesting problem, unanswered so far, is about the possibility to link the hybrid char-
acters to group-like algebraic structures, where the hybrids would serve as the characters.
This is a challenging question with no guarantee that a positive answer can be found to it.
Regardless of whether such a link can be found, their orthogonality opens new possibilities
of applications in Fourier analysis. Expansion of functions on the fundamental region of
compact semisimple Lie group has been shown in general [13–15, 17–19] with number of
cases studied in detail in dimension 2 or 3 [7, 9–12, 20, 21, 31]. Moreover, such expansions
exist for data that are continuous functions of their variables, as well as data sampled on a
lattice of any density in the fundamental region of the Lie group. Equally interesting is the
existence of the Gaussian cubature formula for the characters [1, 22, 28]. Most recently it
was shown that also the hybrid characters admit cubature relation [24], although only part
of them would have the Gaussian optimality.
Combining pairs of the functions C, S forms multivariable generalizations of the com-
mon exponential functions. Combining pairs of C, S, SL, and SS functions, the number of
families of E-functions is increased from one to six families [7].
Discretization of the families of these functions hinges on discretization of the C-
functions [8, 11], which is now more that 20 years old [25].
Another useful application of the hybrid characters is a consequence of their well-defined
behaviour at the boundary ∂F of their domain F . While irreducible characters and the C-
functions are symmetric at ∂F , the S-functions are skew symmetric at ∂F . The hybrid
characters are symmetric and skew symmetric at different parts of ∂F . Hence Fourier expan-
sions of functions with similar boundary behaviour would be most simply done in terms of
expansions into series of corresponding hybrid characters.
A basic idea to our construction of hybrid characters is in combining the simplest (1-
dimensional) automorphisms of the Weyl group with the Weyl group itself. This is the
simplest possibility, no other 1-dimensional automorphism of the Weyl group apparently
exists. The reference [5] describes more complicated structures which probably can be
related to higher dimensional automorphisms of the Weyl group.
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